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Your News
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A

SPRING TEA
TO SUPPORT ELTOC
Saturday, May 26, 2018, 2-4 PM
Church of St. Bartholomew,
125 MacKay Street





Tea, Sandwiches, Sweets
Live Celtic Harp Music by Susan Sweeney
Hermon
Silent Auction (cash or cheque with ID)

Purchase tickets, only $20, at eventbrite.ca, or
Reserve seats with ELTOC by Thu. May 24th & pay
at the door: 613-232-8566, esl@eltoc.ca
Donations Welcome (Click TICKETS on eventbrite.ca)
Tax receipts given for donations of $20 & up
PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT ELTOC AND THE NEWCOMERS WE SERVE
LEARN MORE ABOUT WHAT WE DO!

Attention ELTOC
students!
We would like to send
the newsletter by email as
much as possible. If you
have an email address,
and would like to receive
the newsletter by email,
please let us know!
Just send an email
to admin@eltoc.ca
stating that you wish to
receive the newsletter by
email, and you’ll receive
it in full colour electronically from now on.
Thanks!
- The staff at ELTOC
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Congratulations!

New
Students

Alieh’s granddaughter
was born in December!

Larissa got her driver’s
license and a new car in
February!

Fadouma had
a baby boy in
January!

Nina became a
Canadian Citizen
in March!

The staff at ELTOC
would like to extend a
most heartfelt welcome
to our students who
joined us for the first
time between December
2017 and March 2018:

Hajir Al-Bdoor
Iman Al Hammoud
Ieatimad Tonbari
Kafa Alawani
Buthainah Al-Dulaimi
Amina Mohamad
Husam Alamadi

We need submissions!
Our Next Issue will be published in August 2018
ELTOC’s NEXT ISSUE: All Things Summer!
We are also always looking for more yummy recipes!
Please send us your submissions by July 31st, 2018

Lina Alsalah
Heyfa Muhammed
Zakieh Shirafkan
Fawzeya Alamadi
Fatemeh Gaini
Diana Elhuseyin
Kawthar Al Hussein
Aysheh Rasoulnejad
Irina Meerzon

THANK YOU!
ELTOC
would like to
give special thanks
to all those
students and tutors
who contributed
to this newsletter!
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Rasha Barsouma
Renda Ibrahiim
Gulnaz Resit
Solange Dago
Larissa Nahigombeye
Daniah Alzuwad
Yongyan Wang
Suad Selim
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Libyan Basbousa (Sweet Dessert)

New
Tutors
The staff at ELTOC would
like to extend a most heartfelt welcome to our tutors
who joined us for the first
time between December

2017 and March 2018:

Sara Jones
Lori Gandy
Rajendra Kale
Helen Beck
Carol Collier
Joyce Barr

By: Nahed Al Feturi

I learned baking when I was teenager in my mother’s
kitchen in Libya. I started baking simple cakes and sweets
then into more challenging ones.
After I moved to Canada in 2015 away from my family and
friends, baking became one of my favorite things to do. I
shared lots of my cakes and sweets with friends and classmates in my English school here in Ottawa.
Ingredients:

1 cup white flour

2 cup semolina

1 cup sugar

1 cup milk

1 cup vegetable oil

1 package baking powder (14 g)
Preparation:
1. Mix well all the ingredients in deep bowl;
2. Pour the mixture in baking pan 13 x 9 x 2 in;
3. Put the baking pan on the middle rack of the oven.
4. Bake for 15-20 min at 180o c or until golden color
5. Take the pan out the oven and let it cool for 5 min
then cut the Basbousa into squares
6. Pour the Honey on the top of the Basbousa and let it
to observe it.
Makes 20 squares.
How to make the Honey?
Ingredients:

1 ½ cups sugar

1 ½ cups water

¼ lemon

*And a very BIG
thank you to all
returning
tutors who’ve
taken on a
new student!*
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Preparation:
1. Mix the sugar and the water in saucepan until sugar
dissolve
2. Put the saucepan with the sugar mixture on the stove
on high until the mixture starts to boil.
3. Put the lemon slice with the sugar mixture and reduce
the heat to medium for 5 minutes
4. Then reduce the heat to low and let simmer for 30
minutes until the lemon slice becomes brown and the
Honey mixture becomes golden
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Can you answer these Canadian citizenship questions?

1) Name three responsibilities of Canadian citizenship.
a) Serving on a jury, keeping your yard tidy and helping others in the community
b) Obeying the law, voting in elections and working for the government
c) Obeying the law, voting in elections, taking responsibility for oneself and family
and serving on a jury.
d) Voting in elections, participating in sports, and protecting the environment.
2) When did the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms become part of the Canadian
Constitution?
a) 1867
b) 1905
c) 1982
d) 1878
3) What will you promise when you take the Oath of Citizenship?
a) Pledge allegiance to the Queen, observe the laws of Canada and fulfil the duties
of a Canadian.
b) Pledge allegiance to the Queen and observe the laws of Great Britain.
c) Buy property in Canada, obey the government of Canada and contribute to Canada’s economy.
d) All of the above.
e) None of the above.
4) Who proclaimed the amended Constitution of Canada in 1982?
a) The Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
b) The Senate
c) The Governor General of Canada
d) Queen Elizabeth II
5) What are the two principles upon which Canada is founded?
a) Freedom of Speech & the Supremacy of God
b) Mobility Rights & the Rule of Law
c) The Rule of Law & Freedom of Speech
d) The Supremacy of God & the Rule of Law
6) What are mobility rights?
a) Canadians have freedom of speech
b) Canadians can drive a car across Canada
c) Canadians can live and work anywhere they choose in Canada
d) Canadians cannot leave the country freely
7) What is the “right to challenge unlawful detention by the state” known as?
a) Constitutional Act
b) Habeas Corpus
c) Magna Carta
d) A mari usque ad mare
Answer key on Page 6
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Volunteer Appreciation and Special Thanks
We celebrated our annual Volunteer Appreciation Day on April 17th with sessions in the
afternoon and evening to welcome everyone. We thanked all the volunteers without whose
support ELTOC wouldn’t exist. We took this opportunity to acknowledge the work and
contribution of two very special people, Ann Thompson and Verna Ferguson. As volunteer
tutors and board members, they both have touched the lives of many. Ann has been with the
organization for almost the entire 27 years of ELTOC’s life. Her work as a vice president for 5
years and president for 4 years are exemplary. As a qualified TESL teacher, she has also
helped out temporarily as an ESL Counsellor. Verna, a remarkably kind person, was with
ELTOC for ten years. As a pro bono architect, she designed our previous and much enviable
current offices. They were honoured with special awards and their names inducted on our
‘wall of thanks’.

Tips from Our Tutors
CLB 1
Sue: Pictures and picture cards, engage and play with children while modelling language.
Alphabet sounds and YouTube children's show (helped with letters p,d,b)
Matching expressions ( I am or I have) to a variety of endings (a sore throat, a girl etc.) written
on separate cards.
Sharon: learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/getting-started - this is a website developed by
the BBC. There are great vocabulary quizzes and the listening programs are very good as well.
The website can function with older operational systems.

CLB 3
Adele: Flash cards and card games, e.g. "Quiddler", "Games Room" (General Knowledge)
Liz: Liz uses colourful post-its to help her students work on some grammar points. With the
students’ permission, she places them on the students’ walls for quick reference and review.
Her student says she likes them because she can look at them throughout the week and it
"doesn't feel like homework". The student’s daughter also prompts her to use them!

CLB 4
Liz: Since her student is a single mother and one of the areas needing practice is reading, Liz
has started to bring short baby books for her to read to her daughter. Liz brought a globe in so
they could talk about north and south hemispheres, how far away Pakistan is from Canada,
and to feel the bumps to describe mountains.
Carole: Carole has gotten her student to write in her journal every week. It’s just a few
sentences, but nevertheless, it’s English practise in between sessions that has worked out well
for her student. Also, the website en.islcollective.com has excellent printable worksheets
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Tips from Our Tutors (cont’d)
CLB 5
Dominique: ISLCollective website - "The Funny Noise": Irregular verbs in the Past Simple
Tense
Helen: Ontario's education system. The following is all info for parents in English and a large
number of other languages. Could be for info or maybe a teaching aid for more advanced
students.
Helen’s student wants to practise listening and understanding, so Helen has been finding 2-3
minute Youtube videos with captions that relate to the reading they are doing from Ontario
Reader.
Here are some of the videos that she has found to work out well for her high level student.
Ontario Reader 2012 stories with YouTube videos:

History in Your Wallet -> video Canada's Polymer Notes

Made to Last Wedding Traditions -> video How a Syrian Refugee new to Canada
saved a wedding Niagara Falls

Niagara Falls -> video Vacation Travel Guide

CLB 7
Susan: For higher level students, BBC has great videos called 6-minute English. These videos
are great for listening and speaking. Choose from a variety of topics.
www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/features/6-minute-english
Joy: Once in while Joy and her student listen to a popular song, and she provides the student
with the lyrics. Sometimes they even sing along. It is a fun way to learn vocabulary and
sometimes leads to a discussion of content, e.g. cultural differences.

Answer Key to Citizenship Questions
1) c, 2) c, 3) a, 4) d, 5) d, 6) c, 7) b

ELTOC Inspirational Quarterly Quote
The limits of my language are the limits of my world.
- Ludwig Wittgenstein
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